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FILMS.
% doz.

I,ui2t4 .. •• .. .. 10c.
Iiii ï 3 t4.................... 15c.
I ill XIV* 2^ X • 20c.
liiixt'A................... 15c.I, x5 3iAx5% ... 25c.
|[ x7 .................... 40c.

, : *

==FF=
11 ,

PLATES.
2% x3%........................... 3c ea.
3% x3% .............................4c ea.
3% x4%................................4c. ea.
4 x5 3% x 5%., .. .. 5c. ea.
6 x 7  7c. ea.
6%x8%............................10c. ea.
8 x 10 .............................12c. ea.

FILM PACKS.
2%x3%.................... ............25c.
2%x4î4 }.............................. 30Cl

}..................
6 x 7 ................................ 70c.

Printing and Finishing.
Printing&

PRINTING ONLY. Counting 
2%x2% .v . .. 3c. ea 5c. ea 
2% x3% .. ..3%c. ea 
2%x4% .. .. .. 6c. ea 
3%x4y* x 
3%x3% /**
4 x&. ( .
3%x5% Ç-- • • Be. ea 9c. ea
5 x 7 ...... 10c. ea 15c. ea
6% x 8% .. .. ..20c. ea 25c. ca

6c. ea 
7c. ea

6c. ea 8c. ea

* ROMPTNESS—DEPENDABILITY—SATISFACTION

* AU unmountèd prints are masked at 5c. per doz. or part doz.
Prints made • on Postcards from any of these sizes by Contact 
cost 65 cents a dozen. • . v -

LANTERN SLIDES made from our-own films or from any 
of our 10,000 Newfoundland and Labrador Photographs at 35 
cents each, bound.

THE HOLLOWAY SHP0,

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 am.

OFFICIAL,
LONDON, June 9.I Tie Governor, Newfoundland:I The Admiralty announce that a 

I German submarine has been sunk, 
ljjd that six officers and twenty-one I men-are prisoners.
I General French reports the situa- I lion unchanged. On one point Ger- 
Iman trenches were successfully min- 
I (d. Two German aeroplanes have 
I been brought down.
I The French Government report fur- 
I tier advances in Notre Dame de Lor- 
I ette and Neuville, and gains main- 
I dined near Hebuterne, also further 
I idvances made. The enemy violently 
I bombarded the trenches captured 
I north of the Aisne, but made no fur- 
I tier counter-attack.

Nothing special from Russian or 
Italian fronts.

BONAR LAW.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, June 9.

Asquith announced in the Commons 
to-day that the total British casual
ties from the beginning of the war to 
May 3lst were 25S~0(i9 killed, wound
ed and missing. Losses in the naval 
division were not included in the list. 
Asquith’s statement of losses was for 
the Continental and Mediterranean 
forces of the Empire. Neither did the 
list include the forces of Britain in 
tarions small wars in Africa and the 
Sear East.

NOTE SENT WEDNESDAY.
WASHINGTON, June 9. 

j After a conference with the Presi
dent to-day, Counsellor Lansing an- 
icimced tnat the note to Germany 
tould go forward to Berlin this af
ternoon, and would he given out for 
publication in Friday morning's pa- 

I pers.

"A Prize oï
What does the following mean?

VDr «tor VI
The first person forwarding us the 

correct meaning of the above will re
ceive $5 in gold.

CONDITION :—The answer must be 
accompanied with a green outside 
wrapper obtained from a bottle of 
Stafford’s Liniment.

The competition will close on June 
30th, 1915. The winner’s name will 
be published on July 1st, 1915.

Stafford’s Liniment is for sale every
where.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of three 

Specialties:
STAFFORD’S FHOBATONR COUGH 

CURE.
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S LINIMÉtoV

WHY BRYAN RESIGNED.
I In a statement issued to-day, W. J. 
Ikyan says : “The two points on 
I hie hi differ from the President arc, 
Ifet as to the suggestion hy an inter- 
I taiuual commission; second, as to 
i, Tuning Americans against travelling 

Belligerent vessels or with cargoes 
| Ammunition. I believe this nation 

ilnid frankly state to Germany that 
I ft are willing to apply in this case 

lie principle which we are bound by 
I treaty to apply to disputes between 
I flie States and thirty countries with 
I whom we have made treaties, pro- 
I tiding for investigation of all dis- 
I putes of every character and nature. 
I These treaties, negotiated under this 
I administration, make war practically 
I impossible between this country and 
I these thirty governments represent-

people of the world. Among the na
tions with which we have these trea
ties are Great Britain, France and 
Russia. No matter what disputes 
may arise between us and these trea
ty nations, we agree that there shall 
be no declaration and no commence
ment of hostilities until the matters 
in dispute have been investigated hy 
an international commission and a 
year’s time is allowed for investiga
tion and report. This plan was offer
ed to all the nations without excep
tion. Whatever Germany was, she 
was one of the nations that accepted 
the principle. No treaty was actu
ally entered into with Germany, but 
I cannot see that that should stand 
in the way when both nations endors
ed the principle. I do not know whe
ther Germany would accept the offer, 
but our country should, in my judg
ment, make the offer.”

Several bombs also were thrown fur
ther inland, killing one person and 
wounding several others.

GERMANS CONCERNED.
PARIS, June 9.

A correspondent at Athens wires 
that the departure of Gernhkn famil
ies from Constantinople, is regarded 
as an indication that the Germans 
are concerned over the present posi
tion of the Turkish army.

FRENCH ARV-ANCR.
PARIS, June 9.

The French War Office this after
noon issued a statement as follows : 
Nothing tp add to official announce
ment of yesterday, with the exception 
of some details concerning the situa
tion af the Forjest of Lé Pretre. We 
made an advànçe of 100 yards along 
a whole front pf 360 yards. At the 
same time we occupied two, and, at 
a certain place, three lines of German 
trenches and took about 50 prisoners.

BRITISH STE4H¥H SUNK.
LONDON, June 9.

The British steamer Lady Salisbury 
was torpedoed by a German submar
ine this morning, and sent to the bot- 
tppi. She was of 889 tons, and own
ed in Newcastle.

SUBMARINE WARFARE.
PETROGRAD, June 9.

The Army messenger referring to 
the naval engagement of June 5th, in 
the Baltic Sea, off the Gulf of Riga, 
says that Russian submarines engag
ed no fewer than ten German war
ships who were attempting a sortie 
into the Baltic: 'Explosions on board 
some of these vessels lead to the be
lief that damage was done by the un
dersea boats.

WILSON’S SECOND NOTE.
WASHINGTON, June 9.

The note to Germany, on which the 
President has been working for sev
eral days, should reach Ambassador 
Gerard about Thursday of this week 
for presentation tô the German For
eign Office. While no arrangements 
have been made concerning publica
tion, it probably will be made public 
on Thursday. An_answer is not ex
pected from the German Foreign I if 
(ice for at least à week thereafter.* It 
is the purpose of the note now going 

.forward to secure from Germany a 
definite guarantee with reference to 
safeguarding American lives and pro
perty in the future. With this once 
established the United States probab
ly .would not he averse to a discus
sion of the facts in the Lusitania case. 
A complete investigation, however, 
has now been made by the United 
States Government and the conclu
sion reached that the Lusitania was 
an unarmed merchantman, aboard 
which citizens of the United States

T. J. EDENS, 
Duckworth St and 

Military Road.

SPECIALS
FOR

TO DAY
M boxes PURITY BUTTER,

2 lb. prints.
200 half hags Potatoes—P. E. I. 

Blues.
** lialf hags Potatoes—P. E. I. 

Reds.
English Cheddar Cheese. 1

By S. S. Stephano, Tuesday, 
June 8, T5:

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
HALIFAX SAUSAGES. > 

„ BANANAS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
PINEAPPLES. 
TOMATOES. 

CELERY. 
CAULIFLOWERS.

„„ CUCUMBERS. - 
39 «rates NEW CABBAGE.

NEW POTATOES.
J=" eases TEXAS ONIONS.

COIN PORK, 13c. lb. 
SALMON—Daily.

fresh country eggs.
IW*A#S—io to 14 lbs. each, 

20e. lb.
.FRESH RHUBARB every day.

T. J. EDENS,

iv-’

at nearly three-fourths of all the had the right, under international
law, to travel, and, if encountered by 
xvarships, to be transferred to a place 
of safety, before the contraband of 
the ship was destroyed.

BRYAN’S RESIGNATION AFFECTS 
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, June 9. 
Bryan’s resignation made an im 

pression on Wall Street, prices de
clining all round.

BRITISH PRESS COMMENT.
LONDON, June 9. 

Surfeited as the British public has 
been with war sensations, Bryan’s 
withdrawal has created an unusual 
amoupt of interest and discussion, be
cause it has given an unexpected turn 
to political events in America. The 
Çritish press has shown a strong dis
position recently to refrain from com
ment o naffairs or all neutrals, which 
plight seem in the nature of advice 
or dictation, but Président Wilson’s 
policy has been watched with great
est eagerness. All the afternoon pa
pers give their largest headlines to 
Bryan. The Evening Standard says: 
“Bryan’s resignation" appears to fore
shadow a more, decided American 
policy, though not necessarily inter
vention or war. It was some vision 
of this, no doubt, which led Germany 
to despatch an unofficial emissary to 
talk unofficially of peace in the States. 
He can be disavowed more easily 
than Count Von Bemstorff, when oc
casion requires. England will not 
emulate Germany in attempting to 
bully or cajole neutrals as to their 
policy. We have expressed our hope 
that the States will not be drawn into 
the conflict, but it is becoming in
creasingly difficult for her to remain 
tratside.”

BOMBARDMENT OF GALLIPOLI.
PARIS, June 9.

A Havas despatch from Athens,, 
filed yesterday, says that the Allies 
have resumed the offensive at sever
al points in the Gallipoli Peninsula 
since Friday. According to a de
spatch from Mytilene, the attack was 
begun in the morning by a general 
bombardment of the enemy’s posi
tions with the aid of the fleet. A 
fierce struggle dll along the line fol
lowed, and fighting continues.

CASUALTIES AT VENICE.
ROME, .June 9.

1 The Italian official version of the 
Austrian aerial raid .upon Vetifice yes
terday, is contained in the following 
statement: An enemy aeroplane fle.v 

■over Venice and dropped a number of 
bombs, which slightly damaged sev
eral private houses. Fragment# of 

’ projectiles crushed a woman’s arm», 
and struck a young girl In the beâd.

CHOLERA IN VIENNA.
PARIS, June 9.

The Havas Agency received a de
spatch from its agent at Madrid, who 
says it is officially announced there 
that an epidemic of cholera has brok
en out in Vienna.

ITALIAN SHIP LOST.
ROME, June 9.

The Italian Diergine which made 
an attack on the Austrian port of 
France, yesterday, caught fire and 
was lost. The crew are believed to 
hâve been saved and captured by the 
Austrians.

GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK.
LONDON, June 9.

.. An oncial announcement was made 
By Batfcmr, secretary of the Admir
alty, that a German submarine ha:l 
been sunjt and six of her officers and 
twenty-one members of her crew cap
tured. Balfour announced ‘ also that 
German submarine prisoners here
after shall he accorded treatment 
identical with all other German, pris
oners in fCugland. He failed to state 
when or where the German submar 
ine was sunk, merely saying that it 
had been sunk recently. Announcing 
the revision of the policy regarding 
the treatment of German submarine 
prisoners, Balfour sdid: “While this 
does not change British opinion as to 
the character of the acts with whicli 
these persons are concerned, it must 
he remembered that submarine at
tacks on defenceless vessels are not 
the only violations of the laws of hu 
manity of which the Germans are 
guilty. The Government therefore is 
of the opinion that the submarine 
problem cannot now «be isolated, and 
that the general question of respon
sibility should be reserved until the 
end of the war.” ' Balfour added that 
the Government’s decision would he 
communicated to Germany through 
tfle American Embassy.-

MINISTRY OF MUNITIONS 
PASSED.

BILL

LONDON, June 9.
The Ministry of Munitions Bill was 

passed by the Lords to-day, and re
ceived the Royal assent. In a debate 
in the Lords on the Bill, Baron St. 
Davids, Lord Lieutenant of Pembroke
shire, regretted the “bill did not give 
power to requisition men, as well as 
workers.” He wished to disassociate 
himself, he said, from attacks on the 
working classes. The upper classes, 
as a whole, had he said, come out of 
this trial wonderfully well, but there 
were idlers still among thetiL Evep 
among rhembers of the Upper House, 
he ventured to say, they would find 
men, who had never done a day’s 
work, for themselves or anybody else 
since they were born, and that the 
sons of some of them still were hang
ing about theatres and ’ music-halls. 
While that was going on, the Baron 
contended, they might save "them
selves the troublé of looking for 
workingmen. Talking of conscrip
tion) and compulsory service, he said 
that men who refused to work should 
be made to fight, whether they like it 
or not.

- ------—-------------------- -

The Camera Heme
Now has a complete line of 
Kodaks, Brownie and Premo 
Cameras in all sizes.

Also Films, Plates, Paper, 
Post Càrds and Photo Supplies 
of every description.

If you don’t get the results 
from your camera that you 
should, we will tell you the rea
son why.

Catalogues sent on Request.

PARSONS’ Art Store.
Water Street - - - -

■

All Mail Orders sent out by Registered 
charge on amateur work is usually-6 cents.
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THE NICKEL !
GREATEST QF ALL PHOTO-PLAYS:

7,** . .....
Third episode to-day. Read Harold MacClrath’s moat thrilling story 

running in the' Daily Star.
A------------------------------------------------------------- -----

Corser Bates Hill and Henry Street, 
’Phone 768. | St. John’s, Nfld.

‘'WITHIN AN AlCE—A two-part Vitagraph drama with Dorothy Kelley. 
BOMBS and BANGS—A Keystone comedy.
KITTENS—An interesting study.

F RIDAY—thé first reel of THE HAZARDS OF MET,EX—a great railroad
~ serial story, yet each reel complete in itself. One réel every Friday.

Coming--FORBÉS LAW JIUGCID, Bwtfone.

To-Night af the Casino !
A PATHE FRERES FILM IF ART:

THE TREASURE OF 
ABDAR RAHMAN.

A thrilling and senational picture that will surely please.

NOTE.—This will be the last big feature this season. The 
Casino will close Saturday for the summer holidays—re-open- 

- ing in September under the Big Photo-Play Policy.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
THIS IS BUNNY DAY AT THE CRESCENT.

-T-

tim in anger 
na his jealousy

“A Change in Baggage Cheeks.”
A comedy, with John Bunny and Flora Finch.

“THE CRIME OF CAIN”—A Vitagraph feature. Jealous of his brother, he strikes 
and is accused of the crime of Cain. His innocence is established and he learns 
was unfounded.

“THE SONG OF SUNNY ITALY”—A Biograph melo-drama.
“WITH HIS HANDS”—From “The Man Who Disappeared”. Through Jennie, Perriton gets a job 

as riveter’s help on a big construction job. He becomes spokesman for the laborers and the 
President plots to ruin him. In a great struggle in mid-air Perriton is forced off a steel girder, 
but saved from death by falling upon another.

“A MODEL YOUNG MAN”—Sidney Drew features in this great'comedy.
. M. J. DÏLM0XICO sings “When you were a tulip and i were a rose.”

Died at Sea.
While en route to New York, and 

just before entering Halifax, one of 
the passengers on board the s.s. Ste
phano died. The deceased was a Mrs. 
Strong, a native of Newfoundland. 
Though the end came rather sudden
ly, she had been ailing tor a consid
erable period, being a victim of the 
white plague—consumption. She was 
coming from Texas, U.S.A., where her 
husband is working, and was accom
panied by her sister-in-law, Miss 
Strong. At Halifax the body was cof
fined and hermetioally sealed and for
warded to St. John’s for interment.

-t-t-

II You Intend Going in (he Country
on the holiday, we can fit you out from our large stock of Camping and

Outing Supplies.

TINNED MEATS. 
All leading brands, 

including 
Lundi Tongue,
Ox Tongtie,
Cornçd |Scef,
Roast Beef,
Boded Chicken, 
Collops,
Vienna Sausage. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Beefsteak and Onions. 
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Bacon in Glass. 
Tinned Soups, etc.

CIGARS.
Bock, Avec, Vous,
La Belleza, and our 
famous Jamaica.

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue. 

Corned Beef, 
all wafer sliced and 

guaranteed absolutely 
fresh.

Heinz Pickles.
Mc Vite & Price’s 

Biscuits. 
Hartley’s 

Jams and Jellies. 
Empire Tea.

Limited,
GROCERY DEPT.

TINNED FRUITS. 
All fresh stock. 

Apricots, Peaches, 
Pears, Pineapple, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Cherries, 
Also Fruit Salad inglass 
Hartley’s Strawberries 

in Syrup.
Apples, Egg Plums, etc.

Canvas Camps,
Primer’s Oil Stoves, Collapsible. 
Thermos Bottles in Cases. 
Cooking Outfits.
Paprus Plates, 5c. doz.
Folding Fork. Knife and Spoon. 
Uamp Axes.
Cloth Bag with padlock & handle 
All kinds of Fishing Gear.

Everything to make an outing a real pleasure and full of comfort, relaxing one’s mind from the 
worry of daily life, giving new vigor and enthusing new staying power to body and mind to face 
the pressure of the coming days.

What Arc You 
Doing for that Eczema ?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with if and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggist’s.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London.
marl6,eod.tt

Tradesmen Go Fishing.
Owing to the depression in their re

spective lines of business, several of 
our local tradesmen are now en
gaged fishing on the local grounds 
and before the end of the present 
month the number of such fishermen 
will be greatly augmented. Most of 
them will remain hook and lining all 
the season but a few intend to go 
trapping as well and are now seek
ing suitable sites to put their nets in 
the water.

Jk

Something Worth Your Attention!

This week we offer Special value in

r

Young Man,
If you are thinking about buy
ing a BLUE SERGE SUIT, bet
ter see our stock first. We spe
cialize on Blue Serges, and carry 
a splendid stock of never-fade 
Indigo Blues from $20 to $25. 
As to fit and style, you ‘shouldn’t 
worry.’ Leave it to us and you 
will get the best that’s going. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water 
Street.—may25,eod,tf

Here and There.
COVING FROM MONTREAL.—The 

s.s. Carleton is due here at the end of 
the week with a full general cargo to 
the Furness Withy Co., having left 
MEitreal on the 4th inst., calling at 
Summerside en route.

FROM THE FRONT.—George Cow
an, son of Mr. John Cowan, is at the 
front with the Royal Higlilandei-s, 
and recently was made an N.C.O. Al
ready he has seen some stirring 
scenes of the war. In a recent letter 
to his father, George was enjoying ex- 
cellfent health.

WILL ALLOW U. S. TO INSPECT 
PRISON CAMPS IN SIBERIA.

Washington, June 4.—The Emper
or Nicholas, of Russia has responded 
favorably to President Wilson's per
sonal letter conveying a request by 
Austria that provision be made for 
Inspecting Siberian camps where Aus
trian prisoners are held.

New ancf pp-lo-dalje Styles, bunches to 
select from. Marked AT VERY 
KEEN PRICES !

Sons & Co.,
o jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo )e jo |o;)o jjo jo jo jo jo jo:jtUjOijfii'jo'jo\j » jo joijO jo jo jo|o jo jo jo |o I ) |<

REV. DR. BOND COMING.—We are 
pleased to learn that the Rev. Dr. 
Bûnd Who has recently been the 
sick list, is now rapidly’ recovering. 
The rev. gentleman will visit the city 
the week after next to attend thé Mé- 
thodist Centennial celebration on 
June 21st, at which he will deliver 
an address to a mass meeting of Me
thodists in Gower St ChttrfcR ' Z

Patten and Mrs. Pd)ften, of the Gro'n- 
fell Mission, are now in fibre -city on 
the way tq Labrador to resume their 
medical work. We under-^** 
a new central station wit! 
at North West River, as 
for their work. The built 
ing constructed by die 
Lumber Co., and will be shl] 
Labrador in sections ready : 
mediate erectidn.

SARD'S GAB-

m


